Get a Head Start on your Four Year Degree!

Advance your Education and Your Career!

Flexible class scheduling, including evening courses
Tutoring
One-on-one mentoring
24-hour support website & web-enhanced classes
On-campus evening childcare
Substitute teachers

Four Year Degrees for HEADSTART

For information about how to enroll, call Janine Brouillette at (334) 229-4198 or Huey Ling Lin at (334) 229-4237.
Website: http://fors.headstart/alasu
Head Start teachers give children the opportunity to excel and provide them with unique educational opportunities. Now, ASU is giving Head Start teachers the opportunity to obtain their four-year degrees while keeping their current positions!

The Program

The Four Year Degrees For Head Start program at Alabama State University aims to help Head Start teachers return to school to complete their four-year baccalaureate degree. The program includes an articulation agreement between two- and four-year institutions that will allow Head Start teachers who have attended two-year schools to transfer some of their core credits to ASU and other four-year schools.

The program will also help Head Start teachers stay ahead of pending legislation that would require that all Head Start teachers have a four-year degree by 2008.

How It Works

Four Year Degrees for Head Start is open to all Head Start employees throughout the state and will allow them to attend school at ASU’s campus. Although the program does not pay for tuition, it provides mentoring, tutoring, and a 24-hour support website, child care, and substitute teachers while the student attends college.

Program Features:

- Flexible class scheduling, including evening courses
- Tutoring
- One-on-one mentoring
- 24-hour support website & web-enhanced classes
- On-campus evening childcare
- Substitute teachers

Contact

Let us help you realize your educational goals. For information about how to enroll in this program, contact:

Janine Brouillette • (334) 229-4189
Huey-Ling Lin • (334) 229-4237
Fax: (334) 229-5624
E-mail: hllin@alasu.edu
Website: http://coe.alasu.edu/headstart/